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Denmark  

 

Learn more about Samplix technology at samplix.com.  

For technical support and other queries, contact us at support@samplix.com. 

 

Xdrop and related Samplix technologies are for research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.  

 

Samplix® and Xdrop® are registered trademarks of Samplix ApS. Eppendorf® is a registered trademark 
of Eppendorf SE. OptiPrep™ is a trademark of Stemcell Technologies. Trademarks not specifically 
marked or listed are still considered protected by law. 

 

Copyright © 2020–2023 Samplix ApS. Reproduction in any form, either print or electronic, is prohibited 
without written permission of Samplix ApS. 
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Chapter 1: Xdrop 
Thank you for selecting Xdrop. This instrument supports high-resolution analyses of cells and genomes. 
It uses microfluidics-based technology to encapsulate living mammalian or microbial cells, organelles, 
long DNA fragments, or other biological material in double- or single-emulsion droplets. 

 

At the front of the instrument, you will see: 

• A start button to activate the instrument 

• A touchscreen to control the instrument 

• The status LED, which is purple during initialization and shutdown, green during standby mode, 
blue during operation, and yellow–green during loading drawer movement 

• The loading drawer for the cartridges 

 

At the back of the instrument, you will see: 

• The USB port for firmware updates, which are sent on USB drives 

• The air vents, which require a minimum of 30 cm clearance from the wall or other objects 

• The hardware switch for full shutdown of the instrument 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Touch screen 

Air vents 

Start button   USB port 

Status LED 

Hardware switch 

Loading drawer 
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Xdrop is compatible with: 

• Xdrop DE20 Cartridges for generating double-emulsion droplets to encapsulate DNA fragments 
and smaller cells, such as yeast and bacteria (see chapter 2) 

• Xdrop DE50 Cartridges for generating double-emulsion droplets to encapsulate larger cells, 
such as mammalian immune cells (see chapter 3) 

• Xdrop SE85 Cartridges for generating single-emulsion droplets (see chapter 4) 

 

Note: Xdrop SE85 Cartridges must be used with the accompanying holder. All cartridges must be sealed 
with the corresponding gasket before they are placed into the loading drawer. See the chapters on each 
droplet workflow for more information on the cartridges. 

 

Products and accessories included in shipping box 

Name  Item no.  Quantity Notes  

Xdrop®  IN00100-EU 1 instrument  

Xdrop® manual   1 booklet   

Mains power cord, 
IEC-320-C13  1 power cable Country-specific power cable  

USB Flash Drive  1 USB key 
Contains the latest version of the 
instrument software 

 

Specifications  

Width  25 cm  9.8 inches  Voltage requirements  110–240 V 

Height  25 cm  9.8 inches  Line frequency   50–60 Hz 

Length  48 cm  18.9 inches  Max current   2.3 A 

Weight  17 kg  37.5 lbs   

 

Support 

For technical support, contact us at support@samplix.com. 
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Warranty 

The instrument (Xdrop) and its associated accessories are covered by a standard Samplix ApS warranty. 
Contact us at support@samplix.com for more details of the warranty. 

 

Safety 

We strongly recommend that you follow the safety specifications listed in this manual.  

Xdrop is produced to comply with Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control, 
and Laboratory Use (UL 61010-1) and complies with EU (CISPR 11, class A, group 1, 150 kHz – 30 MHz) 
EMC.  

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant 
to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment.  

This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference to radio 
communications, in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at their own expense. 

FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate this equipment. 

 

Environment and power requirements 

The operating conditions for Xdrop are: 

Temperature  20–25°C    Relative humidity (RH)  0–75%. 

Altitude:   max. 2000 m     Pollution degree:  2 

 

Xdrop requires a stable power supply and can be powered using mains voltage of 110–240 VAC, 50–60 
Hz. The main power fuses (F3A, 250 V, 5 x 20 mm) are located behind a small black plastic cover between 
the main switch and the power main plug at the back of the instrument.  

Xdrop must be installed on a flat surface where access to the main power outlet is not restricted. The 
instrument may not be operated on the floor. The instrument is not to be used against the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Failure to comply with these requirements can result in potential hazards 
to the instrument and the user. The back of the instrument requires 30 cm clearance from the wall or 
other objects. 
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Intended use and intended users 

Xdrop is intended for use by trained laboratory personnel in a clean laboratory environment for 
biological sample preparation (e.g., DNA preparation, cell preparation) using droplet microfluidic 
technology. 

 

Transportation  

Always transport the instrument in the original Samplix box. Before starting up the instrument, let it 
stand at room temperature for at least 2 hours. 

 

Instrument safety warnings 

The following warning labels refer directly to the safe use of the Xdrop instrument. 

 

Icon Meaning 

 

 

Warning about the risk of harm to body or equipment. Operating 
Xdrop before reading this manual can constitute a personal injury 
hazard. Only qualified laboratory personnel should operate this 
instrument. 

 

 

Warning about the risk of harm to body or equipment from 
electrical shock. Do not attempt to repair or remove the outer 
case of this instrument, power supply, or other accessories. If 
you open these instruments, you put yourself at risk for 
electrical shock and void your warranty. All repairs must be done 
by an authorized repair service.  

 

 

Warning about the risk of harm to hands and fingers. Always 
keep hands and fingers away from the instrument when the 
drawer is in motion. 

 

 

Maintenance, service, and cleaning 

All maintenance and service must be carried out by trained personnel at Innokas Medical. If service or 
maintenance is needed, please contact Samplix for instructions. Prior to shipment, please ensure that 
the outer surfaces are cleaned using a cloth and 70% ethanol. 
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Disposal 

The instrument can be disposed of as normal electronic equipment. Before discarding the instrument, 
please ensure all outer surfaces are cleaned using a cloth and 70% ethanol. Users may hand in the 
instrument as part of the public disposal system for returning and collecting waste electronic equipment. 
If no such system exists locally, the instrument can be shipped back to Samplix (Birkerød, Denmark) for 
disposal.  

 

Xdrop installation  

1. Place the transport box on a flat surface. 

2. Flip out the four lock twisters and turn them counterclockwise to unlock the lid. 

3. Remove the lid to gain access to the instrument. 

4. Place a hand on each side of the instrument and lift it out of the box. 

Tip: If required, gently lift the back of the instrument 10–15 cm and place it against the foam 
padding at the back of the box. This should allow you to get a good grip, placing both hands 
under the instrument. 

5. Lift the instrument out of the box and place it on a flat horizontal surface. Ensure at least 30 cm 
clearance from the wall or other objects. 

6. Leave the instrument unused for at least 2 hours. 

Note: Leaving the instrument at ambient temperatures allows the instrument to equilibrate 
and reduces the risk of instrument failure. 

7. Attach the power cord to the back of the instrument.  

Note: Only use the included power cable. 

8. Plug the power cable into an appropriate power outlet. 

Note: Only connect the instrument to a protective earthed wall socket. 

9. Turn the hardware switch at the back of the instrument to the ”|” position. 

10. Press the start button at the front to power up the instrument. 

Note: The power button needs to be fully pressed for the instrument to start up. 
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Required items for Xdrop workflows  
For double-emulsion droplet production  

To produce the smaller size of double-emulsion droplets (DE20 droplets), which are recommended for 
microbial cell workflows and genomics workflows 
 

Name  Item no.  Notes  

Xdrop®  IN00100-EU   

Xdrop® DE20 Cartridge  CADE20A100    

Xdrop® DE Gasket  GADEA100  Included with Cartridge  

Storage film  FI00100    
   

For non-cellular workflows    

DE20 PCR kit  REFKITDE20PCR100  
Required for DNA/PCR 
applications  

Contents:  

Droplet oil (DE) 8 lanes ● (RT)  

DE PCR buffer (2x) 8 lanes ● (–20°C)  

DE PCR mix (2x) 8 lanes ● (–20°C)  

  

REOILDEB0850  

REBUFDE1500  

REMIXDE0195  

  

-  

Not required if using a custom 
buffer  

DE Stabilizing Solution for DNA 8 lanes ● (4°C)  REDIVSTABSOL0900  Required if a using custom buffer  
   

 

For cellular workflows  
  

DE20 cell encapsulation kit  REFKITDE20CLLENC100 
 Required for microbial cell 
applications  

Contents:  

DE stabilizing solution for cells ● (4°C)  

Droplet oil (DE) 8 reactions ● (RT) 

Large volume droplet break color 

Large volume droplet break solution 

 

REDIVSTABSOL1500 

REOILDEB0850 

REBREDESE0125 

REBREDESE1250 
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To produce the larger size of double-emulsion droplets (DE50 droplets), which are recommended for 
mammalian cell workflows 
 

Name  Item no.  Notes  

Xdrop®  IN00100-EU   

Xdrop® DE50 Cartridge  CADE50A100    

Xdrop® DE Gasket  GADEA100  Included with Cartridge  

Storage film  FI00100    
   

For cellular workflows    

DE50 cell encapsulation kit  REFKITDE50CLLENC100 
Required for yeast or 
mammalian cell 
applications  

Contents:  

DE stabilizing solution for  

Xdrop® DE Oil I 8 lanes 

Large volume droplet break color 

Large volume droplet break solution 
 

 

REDIVSTABSOL1500 

REOILDEC1900 

REBREDESE0125 

REBREDESE1250 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

DE Stabilizing Solution for cells 8 lanes ● (4°C)  REDIVSTABSOL1500  
Required if using a custom 
buffer  
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For single-emulsion droplet production  

To produce the single emulsion droplets (SE85 droplets) 
 

Name  Item no.  Notes  

Xdrop® IN00100-EU   

Xdrop® SE85 Cartridge  CASE85A100    

Xdrop® SE85 Holder  HOSE85A100    

Xdrop® SE Gasket  GASEA100  Included with Cartridge  

Storage film  FI00100    

SE MDA kit  REFKITSEMDA100  
Required for DNA/PCR 
applications  

Contents:  

Droplet oil (SE) 8 lanes ● (RT)  

SE MDA mix (5x) 8 lanes ● (–20°C)  

SE MDA enzyme 8 lanes ○ (–20°C)  

  

REOILSE0640  

REMIXSE0035  

REENZSE0011  
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Chapter 2: Double-emulsion droplet production with the Xdrop 
DE20 Cartridge 
Double-emulsion droplets are generated on the Xdrop instrument using microfluidics-based technology. 
The sample (e.g., living mammalian cells, living microbial cells, DNA fragments), assay chemistry 
(optional), and medium (e.g., growth medium, buffer) are enclosed in an oil shell that is surrounded by 
medium. Thus, the encapsulation process creates an isolated compartment for the sample and assay. 
Crucially for single-cell work, the compartment includes the cell’s immediate environment, meaning living 
cells can be encapsulated and kept alive (Fig. 2.1).  

Yeast and bacterial cells have been successfully encapsulated in double-emulsion droplets produced with 
the Xdrop DE20 cartridge (DE20 droplets). The droplets are highly stable and robust, so living cells can 
be incubated inside them for at least 48 hours. 

 

 

Fig. 2.1. Pictures of DE20 droplets (double-emulsion droplets that were produced using an Xdrop 
DE20 Cartridge) encapsulating yeast cells that are expressing green fluorescent protein. Left: 
brightfield microscopy image, right: fluorescence microscopy image. 

DE20 droplet production 
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Considerations for DE20 droplet-based assay design 

Size of DE20 droplets 

• The DE20 droplets have an outer diameter of 20 µm, an inner diameter of 15 µm, and a volume 
of 1.6 pl.  

• Encapsulated cells should be small, preferably less than 5 µm in diameter. Yeast cells and 
bacterial cells have been successfully encapsulated in DE20 droplets, but larger cells can block 
the filters of the cartridge and prevent droplet production. 

• When producing DE20 droplets in Xdrop DE20 Cartridges, particles introduced into the cartridge 
may block the channels. If this is suspected, buffers or media can be filtrated before use. 

 

About double-emulsion droplets 

• DE20 droplets are highly stable. They can withstand temperatures up to 95°C and pH up to 10. 
They can also be vortexed, frozen in glycerol, and analyzed via flow cytometry. 

• The oil shell surrounding the droplets is flexible and semi-permeable. It allows water and small 
molecules to pass via osmosis, but large molecules, such as DNA or protein, stay within the 
droplet. This means that if the concentration of solutes differs inside and outside the droplets, 
the osmotic gradient causes the droplets to swell or shrink within a few minutes. The change in 
size can be observed when looking in a microscope using a counting chamber (Fig. 2.2). Droplet 
swelling or shrinkage can affect the concentrations of all molecules inside the droplets, which 
may impact the assay. Avoid osmotic gradients by adjusting the osmolarity in the outer phase.  

• Fluorescence can be detected within cells encapsulated in DE20 droplets and/or in the 
surrounding inner phase of the droplet. 

  

Buffer optimization for DE20 droplet production 

• Do not use detergents such as PEG, Tween, Triton-X, or SDS in the buffers or media. They 
prevent DE20 droplet production. Check your enzyme stock solutions for such detergents. 

• With some outer buffers and media, the outer phase must be stabilized during droplet 
production and sorting. This can be done by adding DE Stabilizing solution for DNA ○ 
(REDIVSTABSOL0900) or DE Stabilizing Solution for cells ○ (Cat No. REDIVSTABSOL1500) to a 
custom buffer or growth medium.  

• DE Stabilizing Solution ○ is not needed during the incubation of DE20 droplets, so the outer 
phase used for production can be replaced by a custom outer phase after droplet production.  

DE20 droplet production 
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• When testing a non-standard buffer, medium or other aqueous solution, the first DE20 
droplet production run with Xdrop DE20 Cartridges should be no more than 10 min. If 
droplet production is not feasible with the non-standard solution, excessive foam can form and 
may enter the instrument. After 10 minutes, press Stop on the screen and check that droplets 
have been produced, preferably by taking a sample and examining it using a brightfield 
microscope (Fig. 2.2). At least 25% of the droplets should have an appearance like the droplets 
in Fig. 2.1. Oil-in-water droplets without an inner aqueous phase are also expected and will not 
affect droplet sorting. If no double-emulsion droplets are observed, try to isolate which of the 
solution components is preventing droplet production.  

 

How to check droplet production  

Note: Use a counting chamber or hemocytometer with a cover glass to check DE20 droplet production. 
A standard microscope slide with cover glass compresses and flattens the flexible droplets, making them 
appear larger than their actual size (Fig. 2.2). 

 

1. Place a cover glass on top of the counting chamber.  

2. Resuspend the droplets well. Note that they rapidly sediment. 

3. Pipet 5–10 μl of resuspended droplets in buffer/media onto the counting chamber. 

4. Use a low magnification (e.g., 4x) to identify the droplets. Switch to a higher magnification (e.g., 
20x) to properly visualize double-emulsion droplets and oil droplets (Fig. 2.2).  

 
Fig. 2.2. Check DE20 droplet production using a counting chamber or hemocytometer. Left: 4x 
magnification of droplets as seen in a counting chamber. Middle: 20x magnification in a counting 
chamber. Both DE20 droplets and oil droplets can be seen. Right: Same (20x) magnification on a 
microscope slide of DE20 droplets. The droplets appear larger and deformed. 

DE20 droplet production 
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Optimization of DE20 droplet production  

The chosen inner and outer phase for DE20 droplet production depends on the material to be 
encapsulated, e.g., DNA fragments or living cells.  

For DNA, we recommend 1x dPCR mix ● as the inner phase and 1x dPCR buffer ● as the outer phase.  

For encapsulation of living cells, optimize the cell density in the sample mix by referring to the Cell 
distribution calculator under Digital Tools on our website and perform a droplet production test as 
described below. The Cell distribution calculator enables the user to determine the likelihood that a given 
number of cells will be encapsulated in one droplet subject to the input number of cells. 

When testing a buffer, medium or other aqueous solution, the first droplet production run should be no 
more than 10 min. If droplet production is not feasible with the solution, foam will form and may enter 
the instrument. After 10 minutes run on the Xdrop, press Stop on the screen and check that droplets 
have been produced, preferably by taking a sample and examining it using a brightfield microscope (Fig. 
2.2). At least 25% of the droplets should have an appearance like the droplets in Fig. 2.1. Oil droplets 
without an inner aqueous phase are also expected. They add stability during production and sorting. 

 

Test of droplet production 

Inner sample mix (40 µl) Outer phase (340 µl) 

1x custom buffer or medium 

1x custom buffer or medium 

possibly with 

1x DE Stabilizing Solution ○ 

 

Produce droplets as described from the next page forward. 

If no DE20 droplets are produced, try to isolate which of the solution components is preventing droplet 
production. Adding DE Stabilizing Solution ○ to the outer buffer or medium can aid droplet production. 

 

DE20 droplet production 
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Preparing and loading the Xdrop DE20 Cartridge  

1. Prepare your sample mix (sample material, inner buffer or medium) according to the 
requirements below. 

• The sample mix cannot contain elements larger than 6 µm. 

• The sample must have a similar osmolarity to the outer phase. 

• The sample mix cannot interfere with fluorescence at 488 nm if you use DE droplet dye ● to 
stain DNA inside droplets. 

2. Prepare your outer buffer, e.g., dilute the 2x dPCR buffer ● to 1x with molecular-grade water or 
mix the medium with DE Stabilizing solution ○.  

3. Keeping the cartridge in its closed, original packaging, place it at room temperature for 20 min to 
equilibrate. 

4. Unpack the cartridge and place it on a clean, flat surface in an LAF (laminar air flow) hood or a 
similar clean, dust-free environment. The layout of the cartridge is shown in Fig. 2.3.  
A cross-section of the cartridge is shown in Fig. 2.4. 

 
Fig. 2.3. Top view of Xdrop DE20 Cartridge with the wells (A–D) and lanes (1–8) marked. 

A 

 B 

 C 

 

D 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 5 6 7 8 

DE20 droplet production 
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5. Handle the cartridge as follows:  

• Always use gloves when handling the cartridge. 

• Hold the cartridge by its sides.  

• Do not touch any of the input wells (#A – C) or droplet collection wells (#D).  

• Do not touch the microfluidic chip on the back of the cartridge.  

• Save the cartridge storage bag for later storage of the cartridge. 

6. Do not use the same lane more than once as this will disrupt droplet production. To avoid using 
the same lane more than once, mark the plastic storage bag or the cartridge directly with a 
permanent marker once a lane has been used.  

7. When loading the Xdrop DE20 Cartridge, avoid introducing air bubbles by pipetting onto the side 
wall of the wells. 

8. Allow all reagents to reach room temperature before loading them onto the Xdrop DE20 
Cartridge. 

9. Load the cartridge with reagents in an LAF hood or a similar clean, dust-free environment. 

 
Fig. 2.4. Cross section of the Xdrop DE20 Cartridge. Note the location of the shelf in well #D. 

Note: It is important to load the Xdrop DE20 Cartridge in the order described here and to avoid air 
bubbles by pipetting carefully on the sides of the wells. All reagents should be at room temperature 
when loaded. 

Well #D shelf 

DE20 droplet production 
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10. Load 300 μl of your outer phase (e.g., medium with DE Stabilizing Solution ○ or dPCR buffer ●) into 
well #A.  

11. Load 40 μl of your outer phase (e.g., medium with DE Stabilizing Solution ○ or dPCR buffer ●) 
onto the shelf of the collection well (#D; Fig. 2.4). 

12. Load 40 μl sample mix, including biological material (e.g., cells or DNA) and your inner phase (e.g., 
growth medium or dPCR mix and primers), into well #C.  

13. Load 100 μl Droplet oil (DE) ● into well #B.  

 

Table 3.1. Summary of loading order 

Well Content  

#A 300 μl outer buffer into the well 

#D 40 μl outer buffer onto the shelf 

#C 40 μl sample mix 

#B 100 μl Droplet oil (DE) ● into the well 

 

14. Place the white rubber gasket onto the cartridge. Orient the gasket to the cartridge using the 
angled corner (beside well #D, lane 8 on the cartridge, Fig. 2.3). Insert the pins through the 
pinholes and then pull the gasket gently over the T-hooks (Fig. 2.5).  

15. Immediately after loading, proceed to production. 

 
Fig. 2.5. Cover the cartridge with the white rubber gasket with the angled corner on the gasket 
to angled corner on the cartridge, then insert the pins and pull gently over the T-hooks. 

First, insert pins 

Then, pull 
over T-hooks 

DE20 droplet production 
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Optional: Using the Xdrop Well Insert for cell workflows 

The Xdrop Well Insert (Fig. 2.6) enables the user to add two sample mixtures in the sample well (well #C) 
of Xdrop DE20 or DE50 Cartridges. These solutions then only mix when droplet production is initiated. 
This permits the co-encapsulation of two different cell types with no significant interaction between the 
cells prior to encapsulation. 

Note: Always wear gloves when handling the Xdrop Well Insert. The Xdrop Well Insert is single use.  

 

 
Fig. 2.6. The Well Insert goes into the sample well (#C) with the center spine aligned vertically. 
Firmly press down on the Xdrop Well Insert to ensure secure placement. 

 

1. Remove the Xdrop Well Insert from its packaging and place it into well C (the sample well) of your 
Xdrop DE20 or DE50 Cartridge with the center spine aligned vertically (Fig. 2.6). 

2. Firmly press down on the Xdrop Well Insert to ensure secure placement. 

3. Load the cartridge as described above), with the following modification. 

a. For Xdrop DE20 Cartridges: Add 40 µl of one sample mix to one side of the Xdrop Well 
Insert and 40 µl of the other sample mix to the other side, giving a total volume of 80 µl. 
Gently pipette the sample mix down the inner walls of the insert. 

b. For Xdrop DE50 Cartridges: Add 60 µl of one sample mix to one side of the Xdrop Well 
Insert and 60 µl of the other sample mix to the other side, giving a total volume of 120 µl. 
Gently pipette the sample mix down the inner walls of the insert. 

4. Cover with the Xdrop DE Gasket and place the cartridge in your Xdrop instrument. Then select 
the appropriate program.  

 

DE20 droplet production 
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Running DE20 droplet production 

Before turning on the instrument, please make sure that the main power switch located at the back of 
the instrument is in the “І” position.  

 

1. Push the Start button at the front. The Welcome screen will appear (Fig. 2.7). 

2. Push Open on the instrument touchscreen to open the drawer (Fig. 2.7).  

 

 
Fig. 2.7. The Xdrop instrument Welcome screen. Press Open to open the drawer. 

 

3. The screen now shows Please insert/remove cartridge and Close. Ensure that the cartridge is 
correctly positioned into the drawer ( 

4. Fig. 2.8) as it may otherwise cause damage to the instrument. Once the cartridge is correctly 
inserted, press Close to close the drawer.  

 

DE20 droplet production 
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Fig. 2.8. Xdrop with a correctly inserted Xdrop DE20 Cartridge. 

 

3. Xdrop can operate with Xdrop DE20, Xdrop DE50, or Xdrop SE85 Cartridges. Choose DE20 on the 
touchscreen (Fig. 2.7). The next screen gives the choice of five adjustable programs. All programs 
are set to default upon delivery (Fig. 2.9). If you have already created programs, you can select 
one and press Next. Otherwise, select one and press Edit. 

 

 

Fig. 2.9. Select between 5 adjustable programs. 

DE20 droplet production 
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Information on adjustable programs; DE20 protocol resumes on page 27 

The default settings allow droplet production with most standard buffers and media, but in some 
cases, e.g., with samples that have a high viscosity, it may be necessary to adjust the settings to 
ensure consistent droplet production with a high number of double-emulsion droplets. 

The oil droplets produced alongside the double-emulsion droplets ensure stable droplet 
production and protect from variation in media and buffers. They can typically be excluded in 
downstream analysis, as they do not have an inner fluorescent phase. Optimally, 40–80% of the 
droplets produced will be DE20 or DE50 droplets. The remainder will be oil droplets. 

The DE droplet-to-oil droplet ratio and the thickness of the surrounding oil shells can be adjusted 
from the Xdrop touchscreen. The default settings will give good droplet productions for most 
media. The program adjustments have the following general effects on droplets. 

DE droplet ratio 

Increasing DE droplet ratio will in most cases increase the ratio of DE20 or DE50 droplets to total 
droplets (Fig. 2.10). At very high DE droplet ratios, depending on the medium, droplet productions 
may sometimes fail.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oil shell thickness 

Increasing Oil shell thickness will generally increase the thickness of the oil shell (Fig. 2.11). In 
most cases, the thickness of the oil shell will not affect the downstream assays, but production 
of droplets may become less robust if droplets have either very thick or very thin shells, and it 
may therefore be advantageous to adjust the oil shell thickness. 

 

80% DE 
droplets 

25% DE 
droplets 

Fig. 2.10. DE20 droplets with LB medium. Left: DE droplet ratio –5, oil shell thickness default, 
Right: DE droplet ratio +5, oil shell thickness default. 

DE20 droplet production 
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Program equivalents 

If you are upgrading your Xdrop’s software from version 1.7.1 or earlier, the previous instrument 
settings can be translated using the tables below. For instance, droplets produced with the DE50 
media settings with software version 1.7.0 are equivalent to droplets produced on Xdrop with 
software version 1.8.0 or later using the DE20 program with DE droplet ratio set to –5 and Oil 
shell thickness set to default. 

 

Software 1.5.0 

 DE20 

DE droplet ratio –5 

Oil shell thickness Default 

 

Software 1.6.0 

 DE20 DE50 

DE droplet ratio –5 –5 

Oil shell thickness Default Default 

 

Fig. 2.11. DE20 droplets with LB medium. Left: DE droplet ratio default, Shell thickness –3, 
Right: DE droplet ratio default, Shell thickness +3. 
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Software 1.7.0 and 1.7.1 

 DE20 DE50 media DE50 buffers 

DE droplet ratio –5 –5 +4 

Oil shell thickness Default Default Default 

 

Editing a DE program 

1. Select the program you wish to edit and choose Edit (Fig. 2.12). 

 

 

Fig. 2.12. Select between 5 adjustable programs and choose Edit. 

 
2. Adjust DE droplet ratio or Oil shell thickness by using the + or – button (Fig. 2.13) and 

clicking Save. Only one parameter can be adjusted per program.  
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Fig. 2.13. Adjust the DE droplet ratio or the oil shell thickness. Only one can be adjusted at a time. 

 

3. Click Back to return to the 5 adjustable programs. Select your chosen program and 
click Next. Proceed as described for DE20. 
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DE20 production protocol resumes here 

4. The lanes to be processed are selected by pressing the numbers for the corresponding instrument 
lanes 1–8 on the screen. (Fig. 2.14).  

  

 
Fig. 2.14. Selecting the lanes to be used. Green indicates the lanes that have been selected 
(corresponding to lanes in the cartridge) and blue indicates the lanes not yet selected. 

 
5. Press Run. Once optimal pressures have been reached, the message Making your droplets and 

the remaining run time is displayed on the screen (Fig. 2.15). Producing droplets with an Xdrop 
DE20 Cartridge takes approximately 40 minutes. 

 
Fig. 2.15. This touchscreen image is displayed during droplet production. 
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6. When droplet production has been completed, the screen will change to Your droplets are ready. 

7. Press Finish to return to the Welcome screen. 

8. Press Open to open the cartridge drawer. 

9. Carefully remove the cartridge from the instrument and place it in an LAF hood. 

10. Press Close to close the drawer. 

11. Power down the instrument after a completed droplet production to avoid damage to the 
instrument. Push the start button at the front to initiate the automatic shutdown procedure and 
power down the instrument. 
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Collecting DE20 droplets  

1. Look at the collection well (#D) to confirm that DE20 droplets have been produced. DE20 droplets 
sink to the bottom of the collection well to form a white layer with a clear buffer phase on top. 
This can also be observed in the collection tubes (Fig. 2.16) where clear separation into droplets, 
outer phase and foam is seen. 

2. Collect droplets from the collection well (#D) into a 0.5 ml or 1.5 ml LoBind tube. Use tips that 
minimize the binding of droplets to the side of the tip. 

3. Use 200 μl of the outer phase buffer to wash residual droplets from the shelf inside the collection 
well (#D). You can use the excess outer phase from well #A for this purpose. The droplets and 
buffer collected after droplet production should have a total volume of around 300–400 μl. 

 

 
Fig. 2.16. Collection of double-emulsion droplets from the collection well (#D) into a 0.5 ml tube. 
The double-emulsion droplets are relatively heavy and will sediment at the bottom of the tube. 

 

Note: If you are proceeding with droplet PCR in a thermal cycler, mix gently and dispense the droplets 
from the 0.5 ml or 1.5 ml tube into four PCR-tube aliquots (of approximately 80–90 μl each).  

Double-emulsion droplets sediment rapidly during handling. To ensure equal distribution into the 
aliquots, be sure to mix gently by pipetting up and down between each pipetting step.  

 

  

Buffer foam 

Buffer 

 

Double-emulsion droplets 
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Storing and incubating DE20 droplets containing cells 

DE20 droplets containing cells can be stored at room temperature and up to 37°C. DE20 droplets made 
with DE Stabilizing Solution for cells should not be stored at 4°C as this will lead to fused droplets. If 
storage at 4°C is necessary, exchange the outer phase with media +10% OptiPrep prior to storage.  

To incubate the DE20 droplets containing cells for a longer period, exchange the outer phase with media 
with the same osmolarity as the inner phase to avoid diffusion across the oil shell. 

 

Xdrop DE20 Cartridge storage after use 

Note: Each production lane is single-use and will not function properly if re-used. Gaskets are also single 
use. Reusing a production lane or gasket increases the risk of sample cross-contamination. If you plan to 
use the cartridge more than once, we recommend ordering additional gaskets (sold separately, cat. no. 
GADEA100). 

 

1. Remove the excess liquid from wells #A and #B before storing the cartridge. 

2. Seal the cartridge with Storage film (cat. no. FI00100) covering all wells, and store protected from 
light and dust in the freezer (–20ºC) in a sealed bag. 

3. The cartridge can be stored for up to 4 weeks in the freezer (–20°C) and used up to a total of 
three times. We do not recommend using the Xdrop DE20 Cartridge more than three times, as 
further freeze–thaw cycles could damage the cartridge.  

 

Optional: Breaking DE20 droplets containing cells 

To release cells from DE20 droplets, we suggest following the procedure described below. Please note 
that this protocol may require adjustment depending on the organism and cell type and to ensure the 
survival of the cells after their release from the droplets. The protocol can be performed at room 
temperature or at 4°C by precooling the PBS and keeping the droplets and cells on ice. 

 

1. Wash the droplets twice with 1 ml PBS to remove any cells outside the DE20 droplets. 

a. Add 1 ml of PBS to the droplets. 

b. Invert the tube 3 to 5 times. 

c. Let the droplets sediment. This will normally happen within a minute. 

d. Remove the PBS, taking care not to disturb the pellet of droplets. 

 
2. Add 300 µl PBS to the droplets. 
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3. From this step on, process only one sample at a time. Add 20 µl Break solution ●, flick the tube 

10–20 times, wait 1 min, and spin briefly (10–15 sec) on a tabletop centrifuge at 1000 g. 

4. Transfer the upper phase to a 2 ml Eppendorf® tube. 

5. Add 200 µl PBS to the leftover DE20 droplets in the collection tube, then add 20 µl Break  

solution ●, flick 10–20 times, wait 1 min, and spin briefly (10–15 sec) on a tabletop centrifuge at 

1000 g. 

6. Transfer the upper phase to the same 2 ml Eppendorf tube. 

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 if DE20 droplets are still left in the collection tube. 

8. The released cells are now contained in the Eppendorf tube. Pellet the cells at 3000 g for 5 min. 

9. Remove the supernatant.  

10. Add 1 ml PBS and resuspend the pellet. 

11. Pellet the cells at 3000 g for 5 min, remove the supernatant, and resuspend the cells in 500 µl 

growth medium. 

 

To recover cells directly on agar plates, no break solution is needed. After production and collection of 
droplets, transfer the droplets from the collection Eppendorf tube to an agar plate. Wash the tube twice 
with 150 µl sterile PBS solution, transfer to the agar plate, and spread all liquid with a cell spreader. Leave 
the plate open to dry in an LAF hood for 5-10 mins. 
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Chapter 3: Double-emulsion droplet production with the Xdrop 
DE50 Cartridge  
Double-emulsion droplets are generated on the Xdrop instrument using microfluidics-based technology. 
The sample (e.g., living mammalian cells, living microbial cells, DNA fragments), assay chemistry 
(optional), and medium (e.g., growth medium, buffer) are enclosed in an oil shell that is surrounded by a 
medium. Thus, the encapsulation process creates an isolated compartment for the sample and assay. 
Crucially for single-cell work, the compartment includes the cell’s immediate environment, meaning living 
cells can be encapsulated and kept alive (Fig. 3.1).  

Mammalian cells have been successfully encapsulated in double-emulsion droplets produced with the 
Xdrop DE50 cartridge (DE50 droplets). The droplets are highly stable and robust. 

 
Fig. 3.1. Microscope images of droplets produced on a Xdrop DE50 Cartridge (DE50 droplets) with 
encapsulated mammalian cells. Left: 20x magnification. Right: 4x magnification. 

 

Considerations for DE50 droplet-based assay design 

Size of DE50 droplets 

• DE50 droplets have an outer diameter of 70 µm, an inner diameter of 60 µm, and a volume of 
100 pl.  

• Mammalian cells have been successfully encapsulated in DE50 droplets. 

• When producing DE50 droplets in Xdrop DE50 Cartridges, particles introduced into the cartridge 
may block the channels. If this is suspected, buffers or media can be filtrated before use. 
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About DE50 droplets 

• The oil shell surrounding DE50 droplets is flexible and semi-permeable. It allows water and small 
molecules to pass via osmosis, but large molecules, such as DNA or protein, stay within the 
droplet. This means that if the concentration of solutes differs inside and outside the droplets, 
the osmotic gradient causes the droplets to swell or shrink within a few minutes. The change in 
size can be observed when looking in a microscope using a counting chamber (Fig. 3.2). Droplet 
swelling or shrinkage can affect the concentrations of all molecules inside the droplets, which 
may impact the assay. Avoid osmotic gradients by adjusting the osmolarity in the outer phase.  

• Fluorescence can be detected within encapsulated cells and/or in the surrounding inner phase 
of the droplet. 

 

Buffer optimization for DE50 droplet production 

• Do not use detergents such as PEG, Tween, Triton-X, or SDS in the buffers or media. They 
prevent droplet production. Check your enzyme stock solutions as they may contain detergents. 

• The outer phase must be stabilized during DE50 droplet production and sorting. This can be 
done by adding DE Stabilizing Solution for cells ○ (Cat No. REDIVSTABSOL1500) to a custom 
buffer or growth medium.  

• DE Stabilizing Solution ○ is not needed during the incubation of DE50 droplets, so it can be 
replaced by a custom outer phase after droplet production.  

 

How to check DE50 droplet production in the microscope 

Note: Use a counting chamber or hemocytometer to check DE50 droplet production. A standard 
microscope slide with cover glass compresses and flattens the flexible droplets, making them appear 
larger than their actual size (Fig. 3.2). 

 

1. Place a cover slip on top of the counting chamber.  

2. Resuspend the DE50 droplets well. Note that they will rapidly sediment. 

3. Pipet 5–10 μl of resuspended DE50 droplets in buffer onto the counting chamber. 

4. Use a low magnification (e.g., 4x) to identify the droplets. Switch to a higher magnification (e.g., 
20x) to properly visualize double-emulsion droplets and oil droplets (Fig. 3.2).  
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Fig. 3.2. Check DE50 droplet production using a counting chamber or hemocytometer. Left: 4x 
magnification of droplets as seen in a counting chamber. Middle: 20x magnification in a counting 
chamber. Both DE50 droplets and oil droplets can be seen. Right: 20x magnification on a 
microscope slide of double-emulsion droplets. 

 

Preparing and loading the Xdrop DE50 Cartridge  

1. Prepare your sample mix by gently mixing the following to a total volume of 110 µl. The total 
number of cells to load depends on the assay of choice and should be validated for each use. See 
the online tool Cell Distribution Calculator and perform a droplet production test as described 
below. The Cell distribution calculator enables the user to determine the likelihood that a given 
number of cells will be encapsulated in one droplet subject to the input number of cells. 

Inner sample mix Volume 

Cells in media 99 µl 

OptiPrep™ 11 μl  

Total 110 µl 

 

Cells should be prepared as a single-cell suspension and resuspended in growth media. The total amount 
of cells to load depends on the assay of choice and should be validated for each case. To determine the 
number of cells encapsulated in each DE50 droplet, please refer to the Cell Distribution Calculator under 
Digital Tools on our website. The Xdrop DE50 Cartridge will produce ~500,000 DE50 droplets per run. If 
too many cells are loaded, droplets with >1 cell will be produced. 

• The sample mix cannot contain elements larger than 40 µm. 

• The sample mix must have a similar osmolarity to the outer phase. 
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2. Prepare the outer phase by gently mixing the following to a total volume of 450 µl. 

Outer phase mix Volume 

Cell media 255 µl 

DE Stabilizing Solution for cells (3x) ○ 150 μl  

OptiPrep™ 45 µl 

Total 450 µl 

 

3. Place the cartridge at room temperature for 20 min to equilibrate in its closed, original packaging. 

4. Unpack the cartridge and place it on a clean, flat surface in an LAF (laminar air flow) hood or a 
similar clean, dust-free environment. The layout of the cartridge is shown in Fig. 3.3. A cross-
section of the cartridge is shown in Fig. 3.4. 

5. Handle the cartridge as follows:  

• Always use gloves when handling the cartridge.  

• Hold the cartridge by its sides.  

• Do not touch any of the input wells (#A – C) or droplet exit wells (#D).  

• Do not touch the microfluidic chip on the back of the cartridge.  

• Save the cartridge storage bag for later storage of the cartridge. 

6. Do not use the same lane more than once as this will disrupt droplet production. To avoid using 
the same lane more than once, mark the storage plastic bag or the cartridge directly with a 
permanent marker once a lane has been used.  

7. Allow all reagents to reach room temperature before loading them onto the Xdrop DE50 
Cartridge. 

8. Load the cartridge with reagents in an LAF hood or a similar clean, dust-free environment. When 
loading, avoid introducing air bubbles by pipetting onto the side wall of the wells. 
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Fig. 3.3. Top view of Xdrop DE50 Cartridge with wells (A–D) and lanes (1–8) marked. 
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Fig. 3.4. Cross-section of the Xdrop DE50 Cartridge. Note the location of the shelf in well #D. 

 

Note: It is important to load the Xdrop DE50 Cartridge in the order described here and to avoid air 
bubbles by pipetting carefully onto the sides of the wells. All reagents should be at room temperature 
when loaded. 

9. Load 400 μl outer phase into well #A.  

10. Load 40 μl outer phase onto the shelf of the collection well #D (Fig. 3.4). 

11. Load 100 μl sample mix into well #C.  

12. Load 200 μl Xdrop DE Oil I ● into well #B.  

 

Table 4.1. Summary of loading order. 

#A 400 μl outer phase into the well 

#D 40 μl outer phase onto the shelf 

#C 100 μl sample mix 

#B 200 μl Xdrop DE Oil I ● into the well 

Well #D shelf 
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13. Place the white rubber gasket onto the cartridge. Orient the gasket to the cartridge using the 
angled corner (beside well #D, lane 8 on the cartridge, Fig. 3.3). Insert the pins through the 
pinholes and then pull the gasket gently over the T-hooks (Fig. 3.5).  

14. Immediately after loading, proceed to production. 

 

 
Fig. 3.5. Cover the cartridge with the white rubber gasket, orienting it with the angled corner on 
the gasket to the angled corner on the cartridge, then insert the pins and pull the gasket gently 
over the T-hooks. 

 

First, insert pins 

Then, pull 
over T-hooks 
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Optional: Using the Xdrop Well Insert for cell workflows 

The Xdrop Well Insert (Fig. 3.6) enables the user to add two sample mixtures in the sample well (well #C) 
of Xdrop DE20 or DE50 Cartridges. These solutions then only mix when droplet production is initiated. 
This permits the co-encapsulation of two different cell types with no significant interaction between the 
cells prior to encapsulation. 

Note: Always wear gloves when handling the Xdrop Well Insert. The Xdrop Well Insert is single use.  

 

 
Fig. 3.6. The Well Insert goes into the sample well (#C) with the center spine aligned vertically. 
Firmly press down on the Xdrop Well Insert to ensure secure placement. 

 

1. Remove the Xdrop Well Insert from its packaging and place it into well C (the sample well) of your 
Xdrop DE20 or DE50 Cartridge with the center spine aligned vertically (Fig. 3.6). 

2. Firmly press down on the Xdrop Well Insert to ensure secure placement. 

3. Load the cartridge as described above), with the following modification. 

a. For Xdrop DE20 Cartridges: Add 40 µl of one sample mix to one side of the Xdrop Well 
Insert and 40 µl of the other sample mix to the other side, giving a total volume of 80 µl. 
Gently pipette the sample mix down the inner walls of the insert. 

b. For Xdrop DE50 Cartridges: Add 60 µl of one sample mix to one side of the Xdrop Well 
Insert and 60 µl of the other sample mix to the other side, giving a total volume of 120 µl. 
Gently pipette the sample mix down the inner walls of the insert. 

4. Cover with the Xdrop DE Gasket and place the cartridge in your Xdrop instrument. Then select 
the appropriate program.  
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Running DE50 droplet production 

Before turning on the instrument, please make sure that the main power switch is in the “І” position. The 
main switch is located at the back of the instrument.  

 

1. Start the instrument by pushing the Start button at the front. The Welcome screen will now 
appear. 

2. Push Open on the instrument touchscreen to open the drawer (Fig. 3.7).  

 

 

Fig. 3.7. The Xdrop instrument Welcome screen. Press Open to open the drawer. 

 

3. The screen now shows Please insert/remove cartridge and Close. Ensure that the Xdrop DE50 
Cartridge is correctly positioned into the drawer (Fig. 3.8) as it may otherwise cause damage to 
the instrument. Once the cartridge is correctly inserted, press Close to close the drawer.  
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Fig. 3.8. Xdrop with a correctly inserted Xdrop DE50 Cartridge. Be careful to position the cartridge 
correctly to avoid damaging the instrument or the cartridge. 

4. Once the drawer is fully closed, press Next on the touchscreen.  

5. Xdrop can operate with either Xdrop DE20, Xdrop DE50, or Xdrop SE85 Cartridges. Select DE50 
on the touchscreen (Fig. 3.7). The next screen gives the choice of five adjustable programs. All 
programs are set to default upon delivery (Fig. 3.9). If you have already created programs, you 
can select one and press Next. Otherwise, select one and press Edit. 

 

 

Fig. 3.9. Select between 5 adjustable programs. 
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Information on adjustable programs; DE20 protocol resumes on page 46 

The default settings allow droplet production with most standard buffers and media, but in some 
cases, e.g., with samples that have a high viscosity, it may be necessary to adjust the settings to 
ensure consistent droplet production with a high number of double-emulsion droplets. 

The oil droplets produced alongside the double-emulsion droplets ensure stable droplet 
production and protect from variation in media and buffers. They can typically be excluded in 
downstream analysis, as they do not have an inner fluorescent phase. Optimally, 40–80% of the 
droplets produced will be DE20 or DE50 droplets. The remainder will be oil droplets. 

The DE droplet-to-oil droplet ratio and the thickness of the surrounding oil shells can be adjusted 
from the Xdrop touchscreen. The default settings will give good droplet productions for most 
media. The program adjustments have the following general effects on droplets. 

 

DE droplet ratio 

Increasing DE droplet ratio will in most cases increase the ratio of DE20 or DE50 droplets to total 
droplets (Fig. 3.10). At very high DE droplet ratios, depending on the medium, droplet production 
may sometimes fail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

80% DE 
droplets 

25% DE 
droplets 

Fig. 3.10. DE20 droplets with LB medium. Left: DE droplet ratio –5, oil shell thickness default. 
Right: DE droplet ratio +5, oil shell thickness default. 
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Oil shell thickness 

Increasing Oil shell thickness will generally increase the thickness of the oil shell (Fig. 3.11). In 
most cases, the thickness of the oil shell will not affect the downstream assays, but production of 
droplets may become less robust if droplets have either very thick or very thin shells, and it may 
therefore be advantageous to adjust the oil shell thickness. 

 

 

 

Program equivalents 

If you are upgrading your Xdrop’s software from version 1.7.1 or earlier, the previous instrument 
settings can be translated using the tables below. For instance, droplets produced with the DE50 
media settings with software version 1.7.0 are equivalent to droplets produced on Xdrop with 
software version 1.8.0 or later using the DE20 program with DE droplet ratio set to –5 and Oil 
shell thickness set to default. 

 

Software 1.5.0 

 DE20 

DE droplet ratio –5 

Oil shell thickness Default 

 

 

 

Fig. 3.11. DE20 droplets with LB medium. Left: DE droplet ratio default, Shell thickness –3, 
Right: DE droplet frequency default, Shell thickness +3. 
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Software 1.6.0 

 DE20 DE50 

DE droplet ratio –5 –5 

Oil shell thickness Default Default 

 

Software 1.7.0 and 1.7.1 

 DE20 DE50 media DE50 buffers 

DE droplet ratio –5 –5 +4 

Oil shell thickness Default Default Default 

 

Editing a DE program 

1. Select the program you wish to edit and choose Edit (Fig. 3.12). 

 

 

Fig. 3.12. Select between 5 adjustable programs and choose Edit. 

 
2. Adjust DE droplet ratio or Oil shell thickness by using the + or – button (Error! 

Reference source not found.) and clicking Save. Only one parameter can be 
adjusted per program.  
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Fig. 3.13. Adjust the DE droplet ratio or the oil shell thickness. Only one can be adjusted at a time. 

 

3. Click Back to return to the 5 adjustable programs. Select your chosen program and 
click Next. Proceed as described for DE50. 
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6. The lanes to be processed are selected by pressing the numbers for the corresponding instrument 
lanes 1–8 on the screen. (Fig. 3.14).  

 

  
Fig. 3.14. Selecting the lanes to be used. Green indicates the lanes that have been selected 
(corresponding to lanes in the cartridge) and blue indicates the lanes not yet selected. 

 

8. Press Run. Once the instrument has reached optimal pressures, the message Making your 
droplets and the remaining run time is displayed on the screen (Fig. 3.15). Double-emulsion 
droplet production with Xdrop DE50 Cartridge takes approximately 8 minutes. 

 

 
Fig. 3.15. This touchscreen image is displayed during droplet production. 

9. When droplet production has been completed, the screen will change to Your droplets are ready. 
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10. Press Finish to return to the Welcome screen.  

11. Press Open to open the cartridge drawer. 

12. Carefully remove the cartridge from the instrument and place it in an LAF hood. 

13. Press Close to close the drawer. 

14. Power down the instrument after a completed droplet production to avoid damage to the 
instrument. If the instrument is not to be used for several hours, it should preferably be turned 
off. Push the Start button at the front to initiate the automatic shutdown procedure and power 
down the instrument. 

 

Collecting DE50 droplets  

1. Look at the collection well (#D) to confirm that double-emulsion droplets have been produced. 
Double-emulsion droplets sink to the bottom of the collection well to form a white layer with a 
clear buffer phase on top. This can also be observed in the collection tubes (Fig. 3.16) where clear 
separation into droplets, outer phase, and foam is seen. 

2. Collect droplets from the collection well (#D) into a 0.5 ml or 1.5 ml LoBind tube (Fig. 3.16).  

3. Use 200 μl growth medium to wash residual droplets from the shelf inside the collection well 
(#D). You can use the excess outer phase from well #A for this purpose. 

4. It is possible to use a microscope with a counting chamber or hemocytometer to check droplet 
production. A standard microscope slide with cover glass compresses and flattens the flexible 
droplets, making them appear larger than their actual size. The procedure is described at the 
start of the chapter. Figure 3.1 shows microscope images of DE50 droplets with encapsulated 
mammalian cells. 

The collected droplets and buffer should have a total volume of around 400–600 μl. 

Note: Double-emulsion droplets sediment rapidly during handling. To ensure equal distribution into 
aliquots, be sure to mix gently by pipetting up and down between each pipetting step.  
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Fig. 3.16. Collection of double-emulsion droplets from the collection well (#D) into a 2 ml tube. 
The DE50 droplets are relatively heavy and sediment at the bottom of the tube. 

 

Storing the Xdrop DE50 Cartridge after use 

Note: Each production lane is single-use and will not function properly if re-used. Gaskets are also 
single use. Reusing a production lane or gasket increases the risk of sample cross-contamination. If you 
plan to use the cartridge more than once, we recommend ordering additional gaskets (sold separately, 
cat. no. GADEA100). 

1. Remove the excess liquid from wells #A and #B before storing the cartridge. 

2. Seal the cartridge with Storage film (cat. no. FI00100) covering all wells, and store protected from 
light and dust in the freezer (–20ºC) in a sealed bag. 

3. The cartridge can be stored for up to 4 weeks in the freezer (–20°C) and used up to a total of 
three times. We do not recommend using the Xdrop DE50 Cartridge more than three times, as 
further freeze–thaw cycles could damage the cartridge.  

 

 

Outer buffer 

 

DE droplets 
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Incubating DE50 droplets containing cells 

You can incubate DE50 droplets with cells in them in a CO2 incubator at 37°C for 48 hours. Before starting 
incubation, replace the outer phase with the same medium without the stabilizing solution. Incubating 
DE50 droplets in medium with stabilizing solution can lead to undesired droplet breakage. 

 

Storing DE50 droplets containing cells 

DE50 droplets made with DE Stabilizing Solution for cells should not be stored at 4°C. This will lead to 
fused droplets. The droplets can be stored at room temperature and up to 37°C. If it is necessary to store 
the droplets at 4°C, exchange the outer phase with media +10% OptiPrep prior to storage. 

Do not freeze DE50 droplets. They are unstable at negative temperatures, even if frozen in glycerol. 

 

Optional: Breaking DE50 droplets containing mammalian cells 

To release mammalian cells from DE50 droplets, follow the procedure described below. Please note that 
depending on the cell type and medium this protocol may require adjustment to ensure the survival of 
the cells after their release from the droplets. The protocol can be performed at room temperature or at 
4°C by precooling the PBS and keeping the droplets and cells on ice. 

1. Wash the droplets twice with 1 ml dPBS supplemented with 2% FBS (fetal bovine serum) to 
remove any cells outside the DE50 droplets. 

a. Discard the outer buffer (shown on Fig. 3.16) 

b. Add 1 ml of dPBS + 2% FBS to the droplets. 

c. Invert the tube 3 to 5 times. 

d. Let the droplets sediment. This will normally happen within 30 seconds. 

e. Remove the PBS, taking care not to disturb the pellet of droplets. 

 
2. Add 500 µl PBS to the droplets. 

3. From this step on, process only one sample at a time. Add 100 µl Break solution ●, flick the tube 

10–20 times, wait 1 min, and spin briefly (3–5 sec) on a tabletop centrifuge at 400 g. 

4. Transfer the upper phase to a 2 ml Eppendorf® tube. 

5. Add 200 µl PBS to the leftover DE50 droplets in the collection tube, then add 100 µl Break  

solution ●, flick 10–20 times, wait 1 min, and spin for 3–5 sec on a tabletop centrifuge at 400 g. 

6. Transfer the upper phase to the same 2 ml Eppendorf tube. 

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 if DE50 droplets are still left in the collection tube. 

8. The released cells are now contained in the Eppendorf tube. Pellet the cells at 400 g for 5 min. 
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9. Remove the supernatant. Be careful, as the pellet is loose because of the oil.  

10. Add 1 ml PBS and resuspend the pellet. 

11. Pellet the cells at 400 g for 5 min, remove the supernatant, and resuspend the cells in 250 µl 

growth medium. 
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Chapter 4: Single-emulsion droplet production with the Xdrop 
SE85 Cartridge 
Single-emulsion droplets are produced using the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge inserted in the Xdrop SE85 Holder 
(Fig. 4.1). The Xdrop SE85 Holder is reusable for multiple runs. It is provided together with your Xdrop or 
Xdrop Sort, but if needed, additional Xdrop SE85 Holders (HOSE85A100) can be purchased separately. 

As with the other cartridges, the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge must be loaded in a clean LAF (lateral air flow) 
hood and then sealed with a gasket for droplet production.  

 
Fig. 4.1. Left: Xdrop SE85 Holder. Right: Top view of Xdrop SE85 Cartridge with inlet well and collection 
wells marked. Insert: Close-up view of the holes in an inlet well. Bottom: The assembled Xdrop SE85 
Cartridge and Holder. 
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Preparing and loading the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge 

1. Wearing gloves, unpack the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge and Holder from their original packaging. 

2. Handle the cartridge as follows: 

• Always use gloves when handling the cartridge. 

• Hold the cartridge by its sides or by its handle (see Fig. 4.1). 

• Do not touch any of the inlet wells or droplet collection wells. 

• Avoid DNA contamination throughout loading and handling. 

• If only partially used, cover the cartridge with a protective storage film in a clean, sealed  

plastic bag. 

3. Be careful not to use the same sample lane more than once as this will disrupt droplet production 

and contaminate your sample. Mark the storage film above used lanes with a permanent marker 

to avoid repeat usages. 

4. Place the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge in the groove of the Xdrop SE85 Holder as shown in Fig 4.1. The 

inlet wells go on the side with the numbers and the collection wells on the side with the Samplix 

logo. 

5. Using an appropriate manual pipette and a wide-bore P200 pipette tip with an outer diameter of  

1–1.9 mm, collect 20 μl of your sample mix (e.g., DNA with MDA mix). To avoid using the same 

lane more than once, mark the storage plastic bag with a permanent marker once a lane has 

been used. 

Note: Wide-bore P200 pipette tips with an outer diameter of 1–1.9 mm are mandatory for 

loading samples into the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge to ensure the required fit with the sample mix 

inlet hole. 
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6. Place the pipette tip vertically in the inlet hole at the bottom of the inlet well (the narrow end of 

the teardrop), making a tight connection (Fig. 4.2): 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Slowly inject the sample until you reach the first stop position on the pipette plunger. Without 

adding any more pressure to the plunger, hold it for 15 seconds and ensure that you do not 

lose the tight connection of the pipette tip and the cartridge (Fig. 4.3). 

8. Remove the pipette while still holding the plunger button in the first position. The entire 

sample should have entered the channel in the microfluidic chip and there should be no liquid 

visible in the well.  

9. Repeat steps 5 to 8 for the next lane to use, if applicable. 

 

Load sample mix 
here. 

Before pipetting, ensure the tip is 
vertical and fits tightly in the inlet hole. 

Fig. 4.2. Loading considerations for the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge 
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Fig. 4.3. Visualization of steps 5 through 8 for loading of the Xdrop SE85 cartridge. 

 

10. Add 75 μl Droplet oil (SE) ● to the side of the inlet well, allowing it to flow gently into the reservoir 
in the loaded lane(s). Do not inject the oil directly into the upper channel hole. 

11. Place the gasket on top of the cartridge and fix it in place using the T-hooks (Fig. 4.4). 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.4. Attach the white rubber Xdrop SE 85 Gasket to T-hooks of the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge. Note 
that a gasket should only be used once to avoid contamination. 

Inject and hold on 
1st stop 15 sec. 

Hold on 1st stop 

when removing 
from cartridge 

Collect your 
sample mix 

Place tip in the 
inlet well 

1 2 3 4
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Running single-emulsion droplet production with Xdrop 

Before turning the instrument on, check that the main power switch on the back of the instrument is in 
the “І” position. Start the instrument by pushing the start button at the front. The Welcome screen will 
appear. 

 

1. Press Open on the Xdrop instrument touchscreen to open the drawer (Fig. 4.5). 

 
Fig. 4.5. The Welcome screen. Press Open to open the drawer. 

 

2. The screen will now display Please insert/remove cartridge and Close. Make sure that the 
cartridge is correctly positioned in the drawer (Fig. 4.6) as it may otherwise cause damage to the 
instrument. Once the cartridge is correctly inserted, press Close to close the drawer. 
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Fig. 4.6. Photo of Xdrop with a correctly inserted Xdrop SE85 Cartridge. 

 

3. Once the drawer is fully closed, press Next on the touchscreen.  
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4. Xdrop can operate with Xdrop DE20, Xdrop DE50 or Xdrop SE85 Cartridges. Access the Xdrop 
SE85 Cartridge protocol by pressing SE on the touchscreen (Fig. 4.5). 

5. The lanes to be processed are selected by pressing the numbers for the corresponding 
instrument lanes 1–8 on the screen. When selected, the button turns green (Fig. 4.7).  

6. Press Run. Once optimal pressures have been reached, the message Making your droplets 
appears and the remaining run time is displayed on the screen (Fig. 4.8). Single-emulsion droplet 
production on Xdrop takes approximately 45 seconds. 
 

 

Fig. 4.7. Select the lanes to be used. Green indicates selected lanes corresponding to lanes in the 
cartridge and blue indicates the lanes not yet selected. 

 

 
Fig. 4.8. This image appears during droplet production. 
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7. When droplet production has finished, the screen will change to Your droplets are ready.  

8. Press Finish to return to the Welcome screen. 

9. Press Open to open the cartridge drawer. 

10. Carefully remove the cartridge from the instrument and place it in an LAF hood. 

11. Press Close to close the drawer. 

12. Power down the instrument after a completed droplet production to avoid damage to the 
instrument. Push the start button at the front to initiate the automatic shutdown procedure 
and power down the instrument.  

 

Collecting droplets generated with an Xdrop SE85 Cartridge 

1. Collect all the single-emulsion droplets from the collection well with a P200 pipette and transfer 
them into a nuclease- and DNA-free PCR tube. Collect them by slowly pipetting from the sides 
towards the center of the well. The total volume of single-emulsion droplets and oil in each 
collection well should be 70–100 μl (Fig. 4.9). 

2. Inspect the volume of collected droplets before removing the oil. The droplet layer is on top of 
the oil phase and should be approximately 2–3 mm thick. 

3. Remove all but 1–2 mm of oil from the bottom of the collection tube (Fig. 4.9). 

 

 

Fig. 4.9. Collection of single-emulsion droplets from the collection well. Left: Drawing of a collection 

well. Note that the sides slant slightly towards the inlet hole of the well. Collect the droplets by 
pipetting slowly from the sides to the center of the well. Right: Single-emulsion droplets in a PCR tube 
after collection. The droplets form a white layer on top with the excess oil at the bottom. 

 

SE droplets (2–3 mm) 

 

Oil (1–2 mm) 
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Storing the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge after use 

Note: The production lanes and gaskets are single-use and will not function properly if reused. Note also 
that reuse of cartridges or gaskets increases the risk of sample cross-contamination. 

If some lanes are still unused after a run, place the Samplix Storage film (Cat. No. FI00100) over the 
cartridge without removing it from its holder (Fig. 4.10). Store the Xdrop SE85 Cartridge and Holder in a 
Ziplock bag for up to 4 weeks at room temperature. The Storage film should be placed so that all wells 
(used and unused) are sealed. Note that the Xdrop SE85 cartridge has a shelf-life of 4 weeks after the 
packaging has been opened, provided that this period does not exceed the expiry date indicated on the 
product. 

 

 
Fig. 4.10. Place a Samplix storage film on the partially used Xdrop SE85 Cartridge to seal all the 
wells, thus avoiding cross-contamination from used wells to unused wells. 
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Optional: Breaking single-emulsion droplets  

For some workflows, the contents of single-emulsion droplets must be released by breaking the droplets. 
This is done with Droplet break solution ● and Droplet break color ● as described below. This is not 
essential for all workflows. 

Note: Before starting, vortex the Droplet break color ● tube upside down and then spin it. This is 
required to ensure that the reagent is fully homogenized and works correctly. 

1. Add 20 μl of Droplet break solution ● to each tube of single-emulsion droplets.  

2. Add 1 μl of Droplet break color ●. This will color the water phase. If coloring is too weak, add an 
extra 1 μl of Droplet break color.  

Note: The water phase may be a color ranging from yellow to purple as the Droplet break 
color functions as a pH indicator. 

3. Flick the tube gently and spin it briefly (15–30 seconds). Do not vortex it. 

4. Remove the clear Droplet break solution phase from the bottom of the tube and discard. 

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to remove all leftover Droplet break solution.  

6. Keep the colored water phase, which will contain the contents of the droplets (Fig. 4.11).  

 

 
Fig. 4.11. Break single-emulsion droplets with Droplet break solution ● and Droplet break color ●. 
Discard the clear Droplet break solution phase at the bottom of the tube. Keep the top, colored water 
phase. 

Colored water phase (keep) 

 

 

Break solution phase (discard) 
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